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7ere Is a Notable Improvement in the Quality of the Merchandise 'i
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ur vjreai country oeems to re
Just Emerging From Its

Swaddling Clothes to Larger Life
Its first industries for many, years were to

' obtain food, build shelters for the farttilies, spin and
weave the wool of the flocks for clothing.

Next came the building of schools, churches and
colleges and.the promotion of education.

An era of road-makin- g and railroading
followed, linking together the intercourse of
families and neighborhoods.

Fifty-eigh- t years ago our homeland was thrown
into confusion and collision under the pressure of a
settlement of a long-debtite- d question that brought
on the Brothers' War. '

, The unfolding of hidden powers and strength
of the Republic and the instincts of the human soul,

jand the awakened intelligence of our own minds,
under the leadership of Abraham Lincoln, without

' interference of other nations, soon ended the
regretful war and gave to America the past half- -

century of joy and peace.
Since then the United States has been compelled

to cross the seas to protect itself and begin the
foundations for the world-wid- e

&S

Reign of the Common People

Today the work is well on its way.
All these June days the great universities and

colleges of our cities and states are graduating
great bodies of men, educated in engineering and
the sciences and for places which they are to take
in the business affairs of the day.

Let us take courage and plan great things,
attempt-grea- t things and expect greater things.

A few of the nicer things that Ave used to have
before the war are finding their way to us.

June 19, 1919.

igned) 0 Am

New Camel's Hair Coats
Accompany Some New Vicunas

A camel's hair coat, by the way, i3 something entirely new. It
looks like a vicuna and has tho same rich tawny color, but it is not
quite as soft.

These coats aro intended for all sports wear motoring, boating,
coifing, ana they are ideal for the seashoie and mountains. The price
is $87.60.

The now vicunas aro in tan or peacock blue in capo form with
a suggestion of .1 sleeve, $75. Or largo roomy sports coats of tan,
Copenhagen, taupe or gray, at S05 ?nd $115. .

Another very lovely model, in tan only, is shorter and unbelted, with
a scarf collar and a beautiful lining of printed pussy willow taffeta,

115.
(First Floor, Central)

Women's Gay New Silk Scarfs
for Sports Wear

Of fine knitted silk, these pretty scarfs add a decorative touch
to the costume and a bit of warmth as well.

come in dark blue or Copenhagen blue, blue and white,
purple and black, and tan and brown combinations'. Some have
plaid borders, somo arc in striped effects and are in brocaded
designs.

They are of good length and the fashionable width, and are
$13.50 to $16.50.

I Main Floor, Central)

600 Crepe Kimonos From Japan
It's been impossible to get them for weeks pa3t and they are such

favorites that we are remarkably glad to have them now.
Cut ocr American patterns; colored gray, blub, Copenhagen, rose

and wistaria; and hand embroidered with flowers, fruit or flamingoes.
Prices $0.85 to $5. GO.

(Third Floor, Central)

Kabo Corsets
Being r.tn-r- u stable, they aro am'ong tho kinds that arc particularly

gotjd to buy for hot weather.
'' A model of pink silk stripe with low bust, medium-lengt- h skirt,

insert of ?lastic in waist. Price $4.50.
A plain routil for short women. This has low bust, broad clasp

and medium-sho- rt skirt, $2.

A pretty pink and white broche, well boned and with low bust, $5.
I, Designed for full figuies, this has long skirt, heavy

low bust with clastic gusset and broad clnsp, $8.
1 (Third Floor, Chestnut)
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Women's Louis-He- el Pumps
Special at $8

calfskin pa
One sb

and the ot
tongue.

na
s with turnea soles ana covered Louis heels.

o is pcnectly plain with long vamp and narrow toe
style has somewhat shorter vamp and a small

1 Either shoe would regularly be $2 more on today's wholesale
price.

(First Floor, Market)

A Quite New and Smart
Summer Glove for Women

of chamois lisle in an effective lip-o- n with a turn-bac- k cuff. Rilk
i vi ,. 11 1 i.Il .'t jinea. it is uweieni, goou loosing una a comioname summer glove In

the bargain; made of fine lisle thread with a chamois finish, it comes in
('" pongee color and is $1.50 a pair.
fs Other chamois lisle gloves in lengths are in pongee, cafe

C u lau, vi wjui';, tii ?- fa"i n"u '" Biii-v- ii oiyiu ii cuiu uu lull ur
(L 'pongee at 1.25 a pair.
W " All these gloves aro washable and will give excellent warm-weathf- ir
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iWa!joganj Clocks ?abe pJecome
.jfaborite Mebbtng Mt.

Big clocks and little clocks aro going out this year in largo
numbers to take their places in new homes. It is a question
whether any gift gives more pleasure or is more useful than a
good timepiece.

Small clocks with luminous dials for the bureau or
desk, $8 to ?30.

Mantel clocks with hour and half-ho- ur strike, soma with
luminous dials, $10 to $100.

Hall clocks with strike and chimes, $170 to $840, and a
very handsome and unusual hall clock with five chimes at $750.

(Jewelry Store, Clmatnnt and Thirteenth)

Women's Fine Oxford Ties
Brown Ru3Ria leather oxfords, five, eyelets, with imitation tip and

perforations, and l?4-inc- leather Cuban heel. Price $12 in the Exclu-
sive Little Boot Shop.

(Flrnt Floor, Market)
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Af-Shir- az and
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Afghan influence
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but individuality.
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large, and the today for rugs
5x8 and

(Sexenth Chestnut)
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Women's Cool Frocks of Linen and
Voile Prices $17.50 to $55

Nothing was prettier than this new combination of materials. Sometimes
fully half the is of voile the effect one of much greater coolness and light-
ness than when linen alone is used. But then: are dresses wholly of linen, sometimes
quite firm, sometimes of .handkerchief variety, most delicately ornamented
with handwork.

Veining, white and occasionally embroidery are also used, the colors
of the linens are lovely violets, greens, tans, 'blues, rose colors.

Prices $17.50 to $55. -- ""
Central)

A Little Group of Reduced Dresses
and Some Specially Priced

for Youn Women
$12.50 to are new prices on reduced dresses all of which been con-

siderably higher priced. The dresses are of sheer organdies chiefly and are in
new Summer styles, but need which is the for their change in
price.

Kose, blue, orchid, sea green and white are of the colors. They are attractive
and there choosing in the assortment.

At $16.50 each, is group of figured voile dresses in pretty square neck, fiat
trimming of embroidery, wide girdle new skirt and sleeves. These are
new good for the price.

14 to 20 year sizes.
(Second Floor, Clientnut)

When the French Make Fine
Baby Clothes Like These

which have just arrived, arevso new can 'most catch
salty whiff from overseas boxes, may expect to bo
enchanted when you see them, so are they.

There are tho dearest caps with weeny stitches
weeny tucks sometimes embroidery and real lnces $2.50

to $20.
Beautiful new coats, too

crepes do chine, of sheer
voiles and other silks are in

short or lengths, start
at $R0 go on up to a hand-

some christening coat at $100.

Hand - made dresses" for
babies little girlr $8.50
to $125 These are trimmed
with hand embroidery
quite often re.U lace.

Exquisite new lingerie pil-

low cases, embroidered
lnrfi tiimmcd. SG.75 to S30.

Afghans, to match the
pillow are $18 tc $50.

(Third Floor, Chestnut)

Fluffy Waists
Moderately fluffy, that the

first being lawn with organdie
trimmings which have a Jittle
pink or blue in them, $3.

The second is printed
hairline stripes' with' blue frilled
collars cuffs at 53.50.

The third is white corded or-

gandie trimmed in rose blue,
at $3.85

And the fourth, batiste with
good deal of imitation filet about

it, $4.50.
(Third Floor, Central)

House Dresses
Plaid ginghams with white

pique collars, $2.75.
Roman striped ginghams with

white cuffs and collars, $3.50.
Plaid ginghams, $3.85.
Billie Ilurke styles of plain

pink and blue chaidbtay, $3.60,
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Queen Mary Toilet
Aids

Talcum powder, 15c to 75c a
package.

Toilet 60c to $5 bottle.
Face powder, in violet, rose

specialei l'Empire, lo Fere, Ayame
Charmo d'Amour, 50c to $1.50

a box.
rionr, t'heitmit)

Daintiest of All
Cottons

It is' organdie, of course,
there is good reason for the very
largo assortment we are keep-
ing on this season.

There is marvelous number of
tho fashionable delicate tints, to
say nothing beautiful
colors, also white.

Plain organdies, 75c to $1.50 a
yard. Plaid afod striped organ-
dies, $2.25 yard,

(Flrxt Floor, Cheitnul)
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Rugs New
The prefix Af refers to tho which these rugs

reveal. They woven in so they possess
a two-fol- no less distinctive,

is remarkable for liveliness of its colors
ecru, and blue. They are In all-ov- figurt patterns.

The is particularly interesting timely
not prices quite moderato that aro
almost of carpet feet, at $100, $115, $125, $135 $150.

Paris most fashionable
stocking is so thin you can

hardly see The Hosiery Store
can show about the kind of thing
in black or white for $4.25 pair.
Still finer in white only are
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From Tropical
Lands

Porto Rico sends us rome little
fans of plaited palm, some col-

ored and some not, at 25c each.
Japan send.". Kochi tea-set- s for

:he poich tea-tab- le in old rose,
lavender, turquoise and the
scarce but most desirable green.
The arc 65c
each; the set of tea pot, cream
pitchfi and sugar bowl is S3.75;
and the plates' 50c each. And tho
relish or bonbon dishes are 75c
each.

(Fourth Floor, Chestnut)

Sample Silk
Handbags

Special at $2
A little lot wo procured from

the manufacturer to such an ad-

vantage that the savings are
from $1 to $1 on each bag.

A great many different styles,
all new and only one or two of
a kind.

The bag3 aro of good black or
navy silk or silk poplin with cov-

ered metal oi; tortoise shell or
fancy celluloid frames

(West Aisle)

A Hard Sock to Find
for the "Kiddies"

is a fashioned foot sock, which
means that sizes aro correct and
will itay correct.

A lot of thes"e seeks of mercer-
ized cotton in white, navy, 'omper
blue and mahogany, all first grade
goods, can be had at 35c a pair, 3
pair for $1, which Js rather un-

usual for this quality of sock.
(First Floor, Market)

A LMOST over night there has
sprung up n great demand for

open-wor- k silk stockings for
street or evening wear. Several
styles in black aro $3.50 and $5.
(First Floor, Market)

npHE fine wool sport hoso from
- England being shown just now

are in plain colors, plaids and
blocks at $3 to $10. (First Floor,
M(irkct)

THIRST the men had athletic un--- L

denvcar, now it's the women.
It is cut almost precisely like the
men's and is comfortable, durable
and easily laundered. Prices from
$1.73 a garment for madras to
$7 for silk. (First Floor, Market)

GIRLS going to camp this Sum.
are required to oring at

least one pair of heavy wool golf
hose. English sorts here, $2.50
to $4. (First Floor, Market).

D O you know what a shawlette
s? Two broad scarfs of

brushed wool held together by a
belt fine for the beach, motoring
or boardwalk. $22.30. (First
Floor, Market)

AN enchanting new sweater is
of rich silk poplin with

duvetyne collar and cuffs. The
colors vary, but all arc delightful.
$03. (Fir-F- t Floor, Market)

A MERE cobweb of a scarf is
of wool and comes from

Switzerland. The white and
green are particularlv pretty. $5.
(First Floor, Market)

Rightly Shaped
Panama Hats for

Boys
Not every hat shape is becom-

ing to boys of 8 to 15 years, but
the styles of these excellent new
Panamas are.

Some are crease crown shapes
and others square crowns, slightly
indented at the top.

$5, and here only.
(Main Floor, Market)

A New Book by
John Galsworthy
"Saints' Progress" is a sto-- y

of an English fnmily of the
piesent day, a family consist-
ing of a saintly English vicar
and his two daughters who are
moderns of the moderns. Price
$1.60.

(Main Floor, Thirteenth)

A Special
4th of July Candy

Package $2

wy 'J

T'S a great box

filled with
goodies and tied
with red, white
and blue ribbons.
And each pack-
age contains

1 pound choco-
late - covered

JJU marshmallows.us
jack.

1 pound as
sorted chocolates.

1 pound old - fashoned cream
mint

2 mapping bonbons.
1 cannnr. ornckcr filled with

gum drops.
But thcic ure plenty of ether

novelties for the holiday.
Snapping bonbons., 50c to $2.50

a dozm.
Patriotic favors, 20c each.
Trench hats ?5c earh.
Candy fimvoiks, 10c package.
Drums filled will chocolates,

30c each.
Cannon ciackcis filled with fine

caiamels and tied with ribbon,
$1.50 complete

(Down Stairs Store, Chestnut)
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Men Getting the Right
Things and Getting

Away
The first principle in getting the right things

is to know where to find them.
Men getting ready for the vacation, or week-

end hop-of- f, will find our Men's Clothing Store
ready with the clothes they need.

It is well worth while for a man to make
sure that his clothes are right before he goes
away, because the wrong kind of clothes can spoil
an otherwise glorious vacation time.

We are here to see that every man is well
outfitted for any road or for any occasion, for
going away or for staying at home.

Men will find "Palm Beach," breeze-weav- e

and mohair suits at their best in this stock. They
will find a most attractive assortment of regular
Summer suits in fine, cool worsteds and serges.
Also white flannel trousers, whereby a man can
convert two suits into three, or with which he
can combine a coat of any color according to his
fancy.

We have all these goods in ample choice,
backed by a guarantee of good tailor work and
priced as low as it is practically possible for
clothing to be that comes up to such a high
standard of excellence in materials, fashion and
making.

"Palm Beach," mohair and breeze-weave-suit- s,

$18 to $35.
Cool worsted and serge suits, $32 to $65.
White flannel trousers, $9 to $12.50.

(Third Floor, Market)

Clothing the Boys for
Hot Weather

Boys want coolness and freedom.
Their motheis want them to be well and neatly dressed.
We are here to see that both are satisfied.
The coolest regular Summer suits of woolen material boys can

wear are hero in the Norfolk style at $18 to $32 in 6izes for boy
of 8 to 18.

"Palm Beach" and other cool wash suits for boys of the same
ages 8 to 18 aie here al.-.- at $10 and $12, all in the Norfolk style.

These aro the finest two gioups of boys' ready-to-we- suits in.
Philadelphia at least there aie no finer suits to be had for the money.'"

For small boys 3 to 10 years we show a wonderful variety of
washable suits in all desirable styles, colois and tub fabrics at $3.25
to $0.50.

If you and the boy are both to bo satisfied, these arc the stocks
to select from.

(Heroml l'h or I'entml)

Halved Prices on Rag Rugs and
Japanese Matting

Any one who wants a large size rag rug, 12x15 feet, can get it at
$17.50, which is exactly half price, in this new lot.

Fine Japanese matting nt $10.50 $11.25 and $12.50 per roll of
40 yards.. This also is half price.

Some good Colonial rag lugs in room sizes, which are not half
price but considerably less than regular, are

0x12 feet, $10.75 SxlO ftet, $8.75
0x0 feet, $5.75

(Seventh l'loor, Chrstnul)

The Opportunity Is All Yours in the
June Sale of China and Glassware

Now is surelv he time to replenish your supply of Mna and glassware.
The June China and Glassware Sale provides the opportunity and it is a real

one.
We have an amplitude of the most desirable merchandise to show you chiefly

French, English, American and Japanese dinner sets; also a very fine collection of
cut glass, light cuttings and other inexpensive glassware.

All of these goods are of the kind we always sell that is, the standard kind.
They are being offered in this Sale at considerable reductions from the regular,

standard prices. We don't want to talk about the large quantities that wekare selling,
except to say that it is the best possible sign of the desirableness of the goods. The
extraordinary buying of dinner sets and glassware for bridal gifts is also worth noting.

French china prices are on the advance. The demand for these goods all over
the world is great and the output limited.

Everything points to the wisdom of buying now, and of buying where you can
be sure of getting the standard grades. v--

(Frurtl. Floor, Cheatnut)
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